Simeon’s News Letter April 2012, an amazing 3 weeks! With thousands responding to Jesus!
Through your prayers, giving and support much has been achieved!
The IWT teams visited over 65 schools, high and low security prisons,
army barracks and performed at numerous stadiums in a crazy three
weeks schedule. After over a year of living in Tagum and working with
local churches, business and governments officials, it’s all over. I never
cease to be amazed at how the message of Jesus still impacts and
changes Lives. With over 4800 people responding to the gospel, and
many more prayed for and chatted with.

Thousands come broken to Jesus

Our international break dancers, skaters and strong men performed to
prisoners, pupils and audiences with a message of ‘die to self and allow God
to love and lead you into a new relationship with himself’. Our stadium
events saw amazing audiences ranging from around 4,000 to 15,000 a night,
come rain or shine.

3 guys not blending in very well…

It was great having Jim, David and my dad over from my home church in
Sevenoaks. They were extremely helpful in the set up, we had a great laugh,
and they were sent back with many stories. Please have a chat with them
and let them be an encouragement to you, as I know they were greatly
encouraged while here and I greatly appreciate their sacrifice

Team testimony – “After the Island Breeze hub night, I walked through the crowd
John, a fellow IWT team mate, asked a young person if he wanted prayer. He said
yes, he had pain in his back and wanted prayer. We told him if he believed, Jesus
could heal him. He said Yes I believe, God heals. We prayed for him and he felt
healing in his back!
Discipleship testimony - There was a young 13 year old who responded to Jesus
and during the follow up the local link felt a bit disappointed to only have a young
teenager. Through this teenager, however, her parents responded, and in turn
her family invited 3 families to a small group and then those families invited
another 3 families! SO FROM A 13 YEAR OLD GIRL TO 7 FAMILIES RESPONDING
TO JESUS AND BEING DISCIPLED!

Soldier holds his friends guns as they
participate in TX show with many
police and soldiers responding to
Christ

WHAT’S NEXT? CEBU - We want to offer more discipleship, more outreach with short term students from the YWAM
schools. I recently returned from an amazing three day conference in Cebu city hearing about what God is doing in
Korea, Japan, and Thailand, and it was decided that in 2012 IWT want to plant a regional Asia office. This will be located
in Cebu which will mean alongside planning the next tour in 2013/14, I will also have a small part to play in setting up
this regional hub along James Baldwin!!!
It feels like I have come full circle as Cebu is where I started my original training, over three years ago! Cebu is also
where Jonina lives so we will be able to see much more of each other rather than having to settle for a Skype
conversation – happy days! Please pray I will find suitable accommodation as I will not be living with the whole team
this time, only a few other IWT guys.
I’ll be coming back to the UK in June looking forward to seeing you all.

To Contact me Email at: sim_boi@hotmail.co.uk – My New address will be coming soon!!!
Follow my every move (well nearly) on Facebook.

